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Newsletter No. 19 Thursday 8th December, 2022

St Dominic’s Catholic Primary School is committed to the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young
people as a central and fundamental responsibility of Catholic education.

St Dominic’s Primary School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of this land.
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past, present and future and acknowledge their spiritual connection to Country.

En� o� Y��r �efl����on
Gracious God,

May we who have been blessed in this 2022 school year,
Remember that you are with us always,

Sharing in our joys and challenges,
Caring for us and protecting us on our journey.

Help us to be grateful for all your blessings
Which come to us through one another,
And in the love of those whom you send

To share the journey with us.

All: Amen.

IM�O�T��� D��E� F�� ��UR ����Y Sec��� H�n� U�if���
DECEMBER:

● Friday 9th December- P-6 School Assembly- 2.45pm
(Presentation of 2023 Student Leaders)

● Monday 12th December- Semester 2 Reports sent to Parents
● Tuesday 13th December- 2023 Years 1-6 Student ‘Step Up’

sessions
● Wednesday 14th December- Year 6 & Staff Buddy Breakfast-

8am (P3); PFA Thank You & Farewell gathering- 9am (P3)
● Thursday 15th December- Year 6 Final day: Farewell & Guard

of Honour 2.45pm/ Graduation Mass (6pm at St. Dominic’s
Church) & Dinner (7pm at Siena College)

● Friday 16th December- Final School Assembly- 12pm;
Prep-Year 5 Students finish at 1pm

New O���r���it��� Co��n� �� St. Dom’s i� 2023!



T�A�K ���!
Parents & Carers,

As our 2022 school year comes to a close, our St. Dominic’s community has so much to be proud of and
many successes to celebrate. This has been the first ‘full onsite year’ since 2019 and with this transition
back to ‘normality’ has come some challenges; recalibration in learning, friendships and re-engaging with
peers and friends.  Through positive reconnections, we have been able to embrace opportunities and
savour gratitude for those areas of our lives which may have previously been taken for granted. There is
a Chinese proverb- ‘Amid Crisis there comes Opportunity’, and this has indeed been relevant to so many
who have found strength, new learning and growth in many facets of their lives this year, within our
families and this community. The many learning opportunities and moments to ‘shine’ have been in
abundance in 2022 and we look forward to the opportunities which await our students, families and staff
in 2023.

Thank you for your warm welcome to me this year, as I have now been part of the St. Dom’s family for
almost a year and am so proud and privileged to lead the school community of St. Dominic’s and
celebrate the many successes of my first year. I am proud of the ongoing partnership we share in the
care, learning and wellbeing of each student. As we navigate these final days, please know we are here
to support you as needed and to celebrate the achievements of each and every St. Dom’s student. It has
indeed been a year of ‘Gro���g T��e�h��’!

Our St. Dominic’s community is blessed with so many who give of themselves and their time and ‘Never
See a Need without Doing something about it’ (Mary MacKillop):
Thank You to…..

● Our Students - To our students, your strength, energy and zest for learning and life continues to
amaze us. St. Dominic’s is a richer place for having you in our school every day and for being such
a special part of our school story.

● Our Staff Team - To our truly dedicated staff, you are an inspiration to us all. Your energy and
desire to provide the best education and care for our students is an absolute credit to you all. Your
commitment to St. Dominic’s is inspiring and it is a pleasure working with you all.

● Our Families - To our parents and carers, thank you for your ongoing support and partnership in
your child/children’s learning. These past years have shown just how important the strength of
this partnership is and we look forward to engaging with you all again next year.

● Our PFA - Thank you for your energy and commitment to strengthening our school community
and for the many opportunities our community has had to reconnect this year.

● Our SAC - Thank you for your counsel, forward-thinking and commitment which was always
appreciated by both Helen and I throughout the year. I would also like to thank Fr. Peter and Fr
Paul for being the wonderful faith leaders they are and we are grateful for their dedicated
contribution to St. Dominic’s.

● Staff who are leaving: to Trish O’Gorman our Performing Arts teacher, who will be leaving our
community after 16 years at St. Dominic’s. We thank Trish for her energy and passion and
commitment to music, drama and dance at St. Dom’s. To Maria Faccino, LSO, who leaves us after
10 years at St. Dominic’s. We thank Maria for her commitment to students and support of their
individual learning and needs with great care.

● Students and families leaving St Dominic’s at the end of this year, we wish you love, luck and
happiness. I hope this next chapter of your journey is prosperous and always know that while you
may not be physically with us next year, you have left an indelible mark on us all.

● Rocky, Wendy & Team, as well as Greg: St. Dominic’s is well-supported by many people from our
community. Rocky, Wendy and their team provide us with so much support in the form of keeping
our school clean, tidy and secure. Greg plays an important role in the St. Dominic’s community and
we appreciate just how vital a job he does, always with a smile and a chat. I know you will join me
in wishing Rocky, Wendy (and crew) and Greg a safe and happy Christmas.



YEAR 6 GRADUATION
On Thursday 15th December, we farewell our Year 6 students at their Graduation. Our students deserve
to be so proud of everything they have achieved during their time at St. Dominic’s. They have been
exemplary leaders and I know that they will continue to be wonderful and respectful young adults. We
wish our Year 6 students all the best for the future.

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
A reminder that for students in Prep to Year 5, the last day of school is Friday, 16 December. The students
will be dismissed at 1.00pm.
On behalf of the staff of St Dominic’s, I thank you for your contribution to the life of our school community
and wish you all a happy and holy Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.

Yours in partnership, peace and good health,

Kind regards
Mrs Natalie Kenny
Principal
principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au

Con���t��a���n� �o ��r 2023 Stu���t L�a���s & Te�m�
Student Leadership 2023

Throughout Term 4, the Year 5 students have been working hard to prepare themselves for
leadership in 2023. We began the term with the ASPIRE Higher Leadership workshop led by
Unleashing Personal Potential. The day incorporated many team building activities where
students had the opportunity to discover and put to use their many leadership qualities.
Students learned about where their strengths lay and what type of leader they are - People,
Prophet or Planner leader.
Following this workshop, the students participated in more
lessons and activities. The focus of these was to build a
shared understanding of what leadership is. Using the
ASPIRE Framework, students created the success criteria for
a student leader. This was built upon two key areas - As a
leader, who must I be and what must I do? This incorporates
the key characteristics and actions of a leader.

The Year 5 students led a session with the Year 4 students to
help develop their understanding of leadership through
discussions and activities.

On Monday 28 November, the Year 5 students presented their speeches to the Year 4, 5 and 6
students, Mrs Kenny, Mrs Anania, Mrs Levitan and the 5/6 Teachers. Following this, the Year 4
and 5 students submitted their endorsements for students who they believe are the best
candidates for the student leadership roles.

‘I learned a lot about team building and to put trust in others.’ - Hudson (Year 4)

‘I liked the leadership games, especially the cup game. I also liked learning about ASPIRE.’ - Edith
(Year 4)

mailto:principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
mailto:nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au


‘I liked how people encouraged each other in the cup game. It helped to guide us to succeed.
Learning about ASPIRE helped me to learn more about leadership.’ - Rebekah (Year 4)

‘I enjoyed the games at the ASPIRE Higher Workshop. I learned that we’re better when we work
together. By endorsing people for leadership positions, it was a fairer process because I could
support many people.’ - Eliza (Year 5)

‘We learned a lot about what it means to be a good leader, to be a servant leader and to not just
think about yourself. We learned how to be a good leader and in our speeches we gave examples
of how we are good leaders. We then endorsed students who we think are good leaders and now
we need to be good leaders.’ - Madeleine (Year 5)

We are delighted to present to you our student leaders for 2023!

School Leaders
Claudia P Ella S

Sports Leaders
John E Eliza G

House Leaders

Aquinas Caesarini De Porres Siena
Cooper B Milly B Catherine M Josh S

Faith and Social
Justice Leaders

Arts
Leaders

DigiTech
Leaders

Sustainability
Leaders

Lucy CMcB
Olivia M

Sophie M
Michael R
Thomas S

Eva A
Pippa C

Edward K
Jorin M
Ella S

Eve G
Olivia L

Eamon M
Claudia P

Madeleine B
Henry D
Sofia M

Jovanna R



2022 Gra����in� Y��� 6 Stu���t�
Con���t��a���n�!

To the Year 6 students and their families who are leaving St Dominic’s, we wish you well at your new
secondary schools.  You have all been valued members of our school and Parish throughout your
primary school years with us. We hope you make new friendships, as well as maintain the friendships
made here at St. Dom’s.  We thank you for the many contributions you have made to our school.

We wish them every happiness as they embark on their secondary school journey and the many
adventures ahead.

Con���t��a���n� �o ��r 2022 Gra����es……..

Ada� B, Xav��� B, Ed�u�d B, Wil���� C, Raf��� C, Lib���y C, Mic����a F,
Si�n�� G , Jul�� �, Isa���l� H, Jos��� H, Mil�� �, As��ey J, Pen����e K, Luc��
M, Isa�� M, Cal��� O'C, Sop��� P, Cha���t�� P, Ned �, Tah��� S, Mad���i��

S, Pa�g� �, Nic����s S, Mi� �, Ame��� V, Iso��� W, Ab�� Y

Far����l �o Y��� 6 Fam���e�
Go�d���….

We bid a fond farewell to the following families whose youngest child will
be graduating from our Year 6 Class of 2022 and they are leaving our St.
Dominic’s school community.

We wish them well for the coming year as they settle into their secondary
schools and embrace new challenges. We thank these families for the
many many years of support and contribution to the St. Dominic’s
community and for being part of our story!

Baf����, Bar���, Cha��, Cos����le, Fo�l�, Gag����di, Hak��, Haw���s, Hol����k, Jon��, Kla����, Mal����, Mar���,
O’Con���l, Pil�, Rig��, Sha��-Spi����, Sle��, Sma���l��, Som����l�e, Tri����co, Vo

Far����l �o S��d���s o� ��h�� Ye�� ��ve��
Go�d ��� an� G��� lu��!

We farewell the following students who are leaving St. Dominic’s Primary School.
We wish them and their families all the best as they move from our community and
transition into new schools.

Li�m �, Ig�a���s C, Ar��er D, Zac E, Luc� �, Par��� H, Lil���a I, Ava J, Han��� L, Ki�r� �,
Con�� ��, Eli����t� N, Mat���w P, Luc�� �, Sad�� �, Kit �, Zo� �, Gem�� �, Har����n W,

Mil��� W



Wel���� to N�� ���il���
We warmly welcome the following families to our St Dominic’s

school community.

Ar�i�, Bla��, Che����s, De ���n, Dor����c, Lun����l�o, Psi����s,
Riz�, Roc���y, Tan����ta, Ty�a�

2023 Fam��� B�d�i��
Families,

In 2023, we are introducing a ‘Wel���� to S�. Dom’s’ wellbeing initiative for
our new families.

‘Family Buddies’ will be a source of support and contact for new families, as
they settle into school life and our community.

If you would be willing to be a ‘Family Buddy’ and connect with a new 2023
family (either beginning Prep or students commencing in other levels), please

email office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
Thank you!

Sem����r 2 Rep���s
Your child’s Semester 2 Report will be available on the nForma Parent Portal next week. We encourage
you to sit down with your child, view it together and celebrate their achievements. As this is the first full
report to include all learning areas, including specialist areas since 2019 (due to Remote Learning), it is
important to read the Cover Letter thoroughly, as it explains the format and areas reported on. Parents
were encouraged to update passwords in preparation for the Semester 1 Reports. This information will
be needed to access the Portal next week. Once all reports have been uploaded to the Portal, a
Skoolbag message will be sent to families that Semester 2 Reports are ready for viewing.

Sc�o�� Ch�i�
Families,

Our newly-established St. Dominic’s School Choir announce
their debut performance! After only 3 sessions together so far,
they will be performing 2 very special Christmas songs at our
Final Assembly, on Friday 16th December (12pm). All are
welcome to join us for this assembly and to hear a little of the
fabulous voices of our students!

Special thanks to Madeline Hawke who has initiated and led
this opportunity for our students (and one Principal!), as well as
Natalie Gamble and Astrid Armstong and their great support.

Music and song will be a feature of upcoming 2023 events and celebrations at St. Dom’s!

mailto:office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au


Sc�o�� Ad���or� C���ci� (SA�) 2023
Expressions of Interest are invited for those interested in joining our SAC in 2023. If you have considered

nominating yourself to take on this important consultative & advisory role, please speak to one of our team in
the office. We will be in touch as soon as school recommences in Term 1, 2023.

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL (SAC) 2023

Our School Vision
St Dominic’s: where all are valued; a leading place of faith and learning, empowering our community to be active

citizens to positively impact our world.
Veritas means “truth”.

The life-long pursuit of truth should be the goal of every Dominican

School Advisory Councils (SAC) are an essential component of governing and operating Catholic schools in the
Archdiocese of Melbourne. They provide a forum for consultation and participation for parish and school
communities. The School Advisory Council provides an important connection between the school community,
school leaders and parish.
The members inform and advise the school leadership by offering support and sharing
their wisdom, including:

● Promoting the school’s vision, Catholic ethos and culture
● Promoting faith formation
● Supporting school policies
● Giving advice about school improvement and the Master Plan
● Provide a link between the parish, Principal, parents and staff in relation to the

provision of Catholic education in the school community

Role of the School Advisory Council (SAC)
The School Advisory Council (SAC) exists to provide a structure that:

1. Allows for the discussion and development of education policy and planning in relation to curriculum, as
well as the physical environment of St. Dominic's Primary School.

2. Assists the Parish Priest and School Principal with advice regarding policy and issues specific to St.
Dominic's Community.

3. Liaise with other parish groups associated with the school.

Practical Considerations:
● The Council meets twice each term during the school year
● The Council elects the Chairperson.
● Meeting Agenda & Principal’s Report are shared with the SAC members prior to each meeting
● Minutes are kept for all meetings.
● Action resulting from meetings is undertaken by Council members or others
● Members of the SAC serve a 3-year term

Adopt-a-Yabby! Mr Gorman has several lovely, well behaved and very interesting pet
yabbies that are available to go to a good home. (They are NOT risotto
yabbies!)

Each yabby will need to be kept in a small tank (minimum 30cms long)
with an air hose and filter if possible - and a lid (to deter migration!).
Some small stones or substrata are needed on the floor of the tank too.

Yabbies are hardy pets and don't need much feeding. They can live for a
number of years.

Please see Mr Gorman if you are interested in
adopting a yabby.



2023 Sc�o�� F�e �c����le

Please click here to open Edstart Plus Parent Fact Sheet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/167QbfDn7j1wtJiSY7l_D8iFI5_z8ScUg/view?usp=sharing


Vin����’ Ch�i�t��� Ap��a�

St Vincent de Paul Society Christmas Appeal
On 11th December the St Vincent de Paul Society will hold its traditional Christmas Appeal to support poor families
and individuals and bring joy to their Christmas .The St Dominic’s Conference of SVdP is active in supporting the
poor of the parish, and also a large number of people in the public housing areas of central South Melbourne.
Some of your gifts are also distributed to those assisted by our Soup vans.

Donations of Funds
The appeal will be held using four ways of donation. (The first 3 are available to you at any time)

1. The first way is by using the on-line format where parishioners can donate through:
https://my.fundraiseforvinniesvic.org.au/vinnies-christmas-appeal-2022/camberwell-east-conference

2. Secondly, parishioners can also call the St Vincent de Paul donation telephone number 131812.
If you ring, then please ask that your donation is directed to the East Camberwell conference

#402.
3. Thirdly you can deposit directly into the St Vincent de Paul Society bank account:

Account Name: St Vincent de Paul Society Victoria Gift Fund BSB: 063 000
Account No: 106 07556 Reference: X22 + 402

For a receipt, please email the Fundraising Team at: donation@svdp-vic.org.au advising of deposit date, amount,
donor name, phone and address details

4. Fourthly the traditional SVDP envelopes will also be available in the church this year on the weekend
of the 10/11th December. Please place the donations in the Appeal envelopes and hand them to the Collectors at

the end of Mass or leave donations at the Parish Office.
Donations of Gifts and Non-Perishable Food

Donations of Gifts for Children up to the age of 8 years, Gift vouchers and Non-Perishable Food parcels would be
gratefully received at the Church up until Sunday the 18 th of December. Please donate earlier if possible as we
need time to organise distribution. We will also accept the single use Toiletry items left over from Motels/Hotels.

Your support will be greatly appreciated by the families we assist and make this a joyful and happy time for them
and reflect that they, like us, are all God’s children.

Bob Solly: President - Camberwell East Conference

St. Dom����’s Pa���h N���



P�A �p�a��



OS�� �p�a��



CO���N��� NE��
Our Rising Stars!

Past student Hon�� is performing at the Regent Theatre in
Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor DreamCoat.

It is a dream come true for her. It was only 12 months ago that
she was flipping across the playground at St Dominic’s and
cartwheeling from her classroom to assembly and now she is
performing those same flips across the stage of Melbourne’s
Regent Theatre.

The children’s cast are on stage for the majority of the musical.
Honey plays the role of a child, a wife, a scribe and a show
stopping GOAT!

Honey’s performance dates:
Fri 9th December 7:30pm
Sun 11th December 1pm

Thurs 15th December 7:30
Sun 18th December 1pm

Tue 20th December 7:30pm
Fri 23rd December 1pm

Wed 28th December 1pm
Fri 30th December 7:30pm

Wed 4th Jan 1pm
Sat 7th Jan 7:30pm

Wed 11th Jan 7:30pm
Sat 14th Jan 7:30pm

Wed 18th Jan 7:30pm
Sun 22nd Jan 1pm

Mil�� was selected to be in the
Australian Conservatoire of Ballet’s
production of the Nutcracker. This
is an invitation only event and
Christine Walsh who has selected
Milla once danced with the
Australian Ballet, so it is a great
honour to be selected.
It is a privilege to perform Christine Walsh’s choreography of the
Nutcracker at Hamer Hall, Arts Centre Melbourne in front of a public
audience.

It is a beneficial and challenging event for any student as it is as close
to a professional performance as they will experience. It requires many
hours of rehearsals on top of Milla’s already busy dance schedule and
end of year ballet school performance rehearsals.

The Nutcracker performance will feature international guest artists, 65
dancers and 60 musicians.

The Nutcracker performance dates: 21st and 22nd December.

We �r� a�� v��� p��u� �f ��u� h���w��� an� ��d��a���n Mi��� �n� Ho��y.
😀Wha� �� �c�i���me��! 😀








